
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

Barry C. Davis
Petitionerpro se

v. Case No.:

The State ofFlorida
Respondent

O
O

PETITION FOR WIRT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MANIFEST INJUSTICE EXCEPTION

6 Pursuant to Rule 9.100, Barry C. Davis, respectfully petitions the

Court for a Writ of Habeas Corpus to correct an injustice and a violation of Due

Process of Law.

I. Jurisdiction

This Court has jurisdiction to issue Writs of Habeas Corpus under Art. V. 3

9b) (8), Art. 13 of the Fla. Constitution, Rule 9.030 (a) (3) of the Fla.R.App.P. In

order to prevent or correct a manifest injustice and a violation of Due Process.

Baker v. state, 878 So.2d 1236 (Fla. 2004) Habeas Corpus is the proper remedy to

prevent or correct an injustice and violation ofdue process of law. See

Coleman v. State, 128 So.3d 193 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013), and Figueroa v. State,

89 So.3d 1158 (Fla. 2d DCA 2012). No remedy other than Habeas Corpus would

be adequate to correct the injustice.
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II. STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

On July 7, 2016 Davis sent a motion to his attorney Mr. Hurley Gutin (App.

A) Davis gave instructions to Mr. Gutin to review, sign and file the motion. (App.

B). .

Davis employer Mr. Mike Malone handled the actual process with Mr. Gutin

and paid the $500.00 fee requested by Gutin and Associate. (See (App. B).

Mr. Gutin added a (6) page addendum to the (16) page motion and

electronically filed it with the Court on July 7, 2016 at 05: 11:35 P.M. See (App. A

top of front page. E-file No: 43743716).

On August 12, 2016. The Circuit Court of the 18th judicial Circuit. Brevard

County entered an order summarily denying the motion and ordered Davis to show

cause why he should not be prohibited from filing future pro se pleadings to the

Court. (App. C)

On September 2, 2016 Davis filed his response to the show cause order.

(App. D). Davis explained that he had hired Mr. Hurley Gutin, and Associates. to

review, sign and file the motion. See (id. D.p.2). Davis was not barred at the time

Gutin filed the (2016) motion.. And had just used the Gutin firm in (2014) and

attorney Jon Bull. (App. A-addendum).
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On April 19, 2017 the trial court issued an order barring Davis from filing

any future filingspro se. The Court relied on State v. Spencer, 751 So.2d 47 (Fla.

1999), as the basis for authority to bar Davis.

Davis appealed the Courts order(s) to the 5th DCA and on December 26,

2017 the Appeal Court affirmed w/o written opinion. (App. F). Because Davis

could find no authority to support a Court barring a pro se prisoner based on a

motion actually reviewed, signed, and filed by an attorney. He filed a Mandamus

to the 5th DCA seeking relief from the Circuit Courts order. (App. G). The District

Court denied the petition on January 17, 2019. This petition follows. (id App. G)

III. ARGUMENT-CURRENT PETITION

This Court has stated that it as will all Florida Courts remain alert to claims

of manifest injustice. Baker v. State, 878 So.2d 1236 (Fla. 2004) (CJ Concurring

Opinion). In the 5th District Court of Appeals it afforded relief in Coleman v.

State, 128 So.3d 193 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013). The 2nd DCA in Figueroa v. State, 84

So.3d 1158 (Fla. 2d DCA 2012). Likewise, the 3rd DCA in Lago v. State, 975

So.2d 613 (Fla. 3rd DCA 2008), Carswell v. State, 23 So.3d 195 (Fla. 4th DCA

2009).
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PROCEDURAL BARS/MANIFEST INJUSTICE

The Florida Supreme Court has repeatedly held that procedural bars such as

the law of the case doctrine. Must give, way "where reliance on the prior decision

would result in manifest injustice" State v. Siglar, 967 So.2d 835 (Fla. 2007).

Davis argues that the trial Courts reliance on State v. Spencer, 751 So.2d 47

to bar him based on a motion actually filed by Attorney Hurley Gutin was an

erroneous application of this Court Opinion in Spencer.

Spencer required Florida Cburt to afford pro se prisoners an opportunity to

respond and be heard before denying them access to the Courts of this State as pro

se inmate litigant. Much more importantly, Davis (2016) motion was controlled by

Rule 3.850 (n) Fla.R.Crim.P.

Because the rule clearly set the procedural requirements to be followed after

affording a pro se prisoner his/her right to respond. The trial Courts failure to

follow and apply the rule resulted in its order barring Davis being itself, barred as

not in substantial compliances with the rule.

What is also important is that the rule requires the trial court, in this case, to

first find that Davis actually brought the motion. See Rule 3.850 (n) (1)'. In fact,

had the trial Court·followed and complied with rule 3.850 (n) it would have found

that Davis used the services of the Gutin firm on his last two collateral proceeding

in November of 2014 and July 2016. (App. D and E). And ironically, in its order
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barring Davis it says he can file with the Court if the pleading is reviewed and

signed by an attorney in good standing with the Florida Bar. Considering he had

just been barred for doing just that at a time when he was not barred works as

injustice.

Davis has diligently searched and found no
decisions on point with his issue.

DISTRICT COURTS OPINION/TRIAL
COURT/MANIFEST INJUSTICE

The trial Courts order barring Davis works an injustice because it fails to

substantially comply with Rule 3.850 (n) Fla.R.Crim.P. It's also erroneously based

on this Court's opinion in (State v. Spencer). Which provided no guidance for the

Court in its requirements under the rule in proceeding to barpro se inmates. This is

available in 3.850 (n) and was available at the time the Court issued its order

barring Davis.

Next, the trial Courts finding that Davis brought the 2016 collateral

proceedings is not supported' by substantial competence evidence in the record.

First, the Court never addresses whether Mr. Gutin actually reviewed, signed, and

filed the motions. So Davis claim that Gutin did so, is under oath and is un-refuted

by substantial competent evidence, and must be taken as true.

The trial Courts decision to bar Davis is based on an unreasonable

determination of the facts in light of the evidence presented during the show cause
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proceedings and should not be sustaine.d here, in order to avoid a manifest

injustice. See State v. Akins, 69 So.3d 261, 268 (Fla. 2011). Where reliance on

the previous decisions would result in an injustice. See Page v. State, 201 So.3d

207 (Fla. 5th DCA 2016).

Davis contends that he successfully demonstrated why he should not be

barred in his response to show cause and the trial Courts could not refute his

response. See Philpot v. State, 183 So.3d 410 (Fla. 3rd DCA 2019) DCA No. 33-

14-1675). See Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668 at 693 (1984), Grosvenor

v. State, 874 So.2d 1176 (Fla. 2004) ("Proceeding focused Analysis").

NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE/MANIFEST
INJUSTICE INSUFFICIENCY OF THE EVIDENCE

Davis, during several public records request has come into possession of a

memorandum written by Assistant State Attorney Glenn Craig. The memo

addressed Mr. Craigs decision to plea out with Davis (App. H). The memo reveals

several materially relevant facts that should have been inade known to Davis prior

to his July 25, 2000 plea of guilty to burglary with a weapon/assault. The memo

states:

1. Craig did not have any evidence that Davis knew that Welch had the
gun before entering the trailer.

2. He did not have a strong case against Davis and the evidence was
conflicting about whether Davis or Welch were invited into the trailer. id.
(App. H).
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Had Davis been aware of the facts above he would not have entered the plea

but would have gone to trial. The memo further reveals that Mr. Craig lead Davis

into a substantial agreement believing he was pleading to 1st degree felony with a

5 year Cap. When in.fact. Craig was exposing Davis to a potential life sentence

"if and when" Davis violated his probation. See (App. H last page).

Davis entered, and Júdge Burk accepted a guilty plea to burglary with a

weapon, as a first degree felony. Witli no reference to a (PBL). A life exposure was

never told to Davis before or at the time he entered the plea, the plea form shows

1st degree felony with no indication of Davis being of the understanding that he

could remotely be subject to a life sentence, at the time of the plea or in the future.

See (App.I plea form).

Further, on the day Davis entered and the judge accepted the guilty plea the

Court, nor ASA Craig or defense attorney Anderson ever made Davis aware of any

maximum penalties associated with his plea, as required by law. See (App. J

Colloquy 7/25/00) see also Rule 3.172 (c) Fla.R.Crim.P.).

Davis went on to perform his part of the plea agreement he made with the

State. He provided truthful testimony in the Welch trail. it was also at this trial that

ASA Graig tried to get Davis to state that he was of the understanding that his plea

subjected him to life in prison if and when he violated his probation. See (App. K
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P. 410, 411, and 412). ASA Craig admitted that Davis didn't have a

comprehension of the plea. id. P. 412 Lines 17-18).

Davis prays that this Court grant the petition and the relief sought.

Barry C. is DÛ#9tf9698

IV NATURE OF THE RELIEF SOUGHT

The nature of the relief sought by this petition is a Writ of Habeas Corpus

directing the Respondent Fifth DCA to withdraw its December 26, 2017 opinion

affirming the order of the trial barring Davis, and to order the trial Court to

discharge the order to show cause and its order barring Davis and to hold

hearing consistent with Rule 3.850 (n) Fla.R.Crim.P. on the issue of whether

Davis July 7, 2016 motion and addendum were in fact filed by the law firm of

Hurly Gutin and any other relief this Court deems just to correct the injustice

and afford due process of law.

Ba . D DC#9 8

CONCLUSION

Wherefore Davis prays this Honorable Court review for manifest injustice

and grant the relief sought.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the petition was placed

in the hands ofprison staff for mailing to: Clerk of the Florida Supreme Court, 500

S. Duval Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, and the Office of the Attorney

General, 444 Seabreeze Blvd. Ste. 500, Daytona Beach, Florida 32118, on this

day ofApril 2020.

. avisŸC#999698
Avon Park Correctional Inst.
8100 Hwy. 64 East
Avon Park, Florida 33825
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Filing # 43743716 E-Filed 07/09/2016 05:41:35 PM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
INAND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA
Plaintiff

Vs. . . CASE NO.: 05-2000-CF-028270 F##Af -EY

BARRY C. DAVIS
Defendant

SECOND OR SUCCESSIVE MOTION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF PURSUANT Tb
FLORIDA RULE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 3.850/

IN THE ALTERNATIVE
MOTION TO ENFORCE PLEAAGREEMENT

COMES NOW, the Defendant, BARRY C. DAVIS, (hereinafter "Defendant" or "Davi ] by and

through his undersigned counsel, HARLEY GUTIN, ESQ., pursuantto Horida Rules ofCriminal

Procedure and files this Motion for Postconviction Reliefpursüantto Florida Rules of

Criminal Procedure 3.850. In furtherance of, Defendant states as follows:

L Explanation ofSuccessiveness/Timeliness

Defendant Davis asserts that this motion cannotbe denied neither as untimely rior

successive. More specifically, this is Davis' first time asserting that his current sentence oflife

imprisonment, imposed uponviolation ofprobation, exceedsthe statutorymaximunifor the

crime which he originally entered his negotiatedplea for (burglarywitha weapon).

Therefore, this Courthas never addressedorpreviouslydenied a claim ofwhether Davis'

sentence imposed upon violation ofprobation is in excess ofthe statutory maximum, due to

conflict in the originalplea agreementand the writtenjudgment from his original sentencing .

proceeding. Nevertheless,a sentence thatexceeds the maximum allowed by lawmay be

raised at any time. See Summersv.5tate, 747 So.2d 987, 989 (Fla. App. 5 Dist 1999) (In

denying relief the trial courtnoted that Mr.
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Summers' 3.850 motion was.successive and filed beyotid the rule's two-year limitation period. . .

However, ander Rule 3.850, a motion to vacate a sentence that exceeds the limits provided by

law may be filed at any time.); Hinson v. State, 709 So.2d 629 (Fla. 1st DCA 1998) (However, it

is apparent from subsequent case law that a sentence that exceeds the maximum allowed by

statute is an illegal sentencie. Such a claim may be raised at any time pursuant to rule 3.850 or

rule 3.800(a), depending upon whether an evidentiary hearing is required.) (citations omitted);

and Fla. R.Crim. P. 3.850(b).

Davis further asserts this is his first time requesting this Court to enforce the specific

performance of his original plea agreement. Therefore, this Court has never addressed or

previously denied a claim ofwhether enforcement o f the original plea agreement is necessary to

correct an injustice. Additionally, failure to enforce a specific plea agreement may· result in

injustice. See State v. LaFave, 113 So.3d 31, 39 (Fla.App. 2 Dist. 2012) (Accordingly, it was an

abuse ofjudicial power resulting in a gross miscarriage ofjustice for the circuit court to accept

the negotiated plea, which included LaFave's commitment to not seek early termination of

probation in exchange for the State's agreement to a downward departure sentence, and then later

grant her motion for early termination. Permitting the circuit court to go behind the terms of the

plea agreement would underrnine the public trust and confidence in the judicial branch.) Cf

Taylor v. State, 132 So.3d 882, 884 (Fla.App. 2 Dist. 2014) (In light of the irresolvable

ambiguity in the negotiated agreement, it would be a manifest injustice not to give Mr. Taylor

the option to withdraw from this plea.) and King v. State, 974 So.2d 632 (Fla.App. 4 Dist. 2008)

(On rehearing, the District Court of Appeal held that in light ofpossibility ofmanifest injustice,

it would consider appeal from denial ofsuccessive postconviction motion, and would remand.)
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H. Introduction and Procedural History

Defendant Davis was initially charged on or about March 9, 2000, with Burglary of a

Dwelling as to count III of a multi-defendant information that alleged Armed Robbery and

Attempted Murder against Davis co-defendants.. On June 8tt', 2000, the State filed an amended

information charging Davis with count II, Armed Robbery and amended count III from Burglary

ofDwelling to Burglary ofa Dwelling with Assault or Battery. (Appendix A)1.

On July 24, 2000, Davis entered a negotiated plea agreement with the State in which he

plead guilty to Burglary ofa Dwelling with a Weapon, with a sentencing cap of 5 years in DOC

followed by probation (the length of the probation term was left open to this Comt) in exchange

for his testimony in co-defendant Mark Welch trial. (App. B). This Court conducted a colloquy

and accepted Davis and the State negotiated plea agreement for Burglary of a Dwelling with a-

Weapon, a written plea agreement was executed, and this Court deferred sentencing for a later

date. (App. C).

After testifying truthfully at his codefendant trial. (App. D). On December 19, 2000, a

sentencing hearing was held in which, pursuant to plea agreement, this Court sentenced Davis to

3½ years DOC with credit time served followed by 5 years probation. (the sentencing hearing

transcripts are no longer available). However, the written judgement from this sentencing

proceeding.erroneously shows Davis was sentenced for Burglary of a Dwelling with Assault or

Battery, as opposed to Burglary of a Dwelling with a Weapon as agreed to pursuant to the signed

and accepted plea agreement. (App. E).

On or about January 8, 2004, Davis was accused ofviolating the probationary term ofhis'

' The Charging of Information, Plea Hearing, Written Plea Agreement, Court Minutes, and other

supporting documents -referenced herein will be submitted for this Court's review as an
Appendix to this filing.

3
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plea agreement. Davis admitted violating probation and entered an open plea to this Court. On

September 23, 2004, this Court sentenced Davis to life in prison for the VOP. (App. F).

This motion for postconviction relieffollows and shows that Davis sentence of life in

prison exceeds the statutory maximum for Burglary with a Weapon, the offense in which he

entered a negotiated plea agreement to and was placed on probation for. Further, this motion

shows that specific performance of the plea agreement is necessary-to do justice.

HI. Arguments and Authorities: (A) Davis Sentence of Life In Prison,

Imposed Upon His Admission ofViolation of Probation, Exceeds the Statutory

Maximum for Burglary with a Weapon, the Offense In Which He was Placed

on Probation for.

Davis asserts that his sentence of life in prison is illegal where it exceeds the statutory

maximum of thirty-years. Section 775.082(3)(b), Florida Statue (2000), provides that any person

who is convicted of a felony of the first degree is subject to a sentence not exceeding thirty years

unless specifically provided by statue. Therefore, this Court could not exceed the statutory

maximum of 30 years upon Davis's violation of the probationary portion ofhis plea agreement,

for the offense of burglary with a weapon, a first-degree felony as agreed upon. See §

921.002(1)(g), Fla. Stat. (2000); § 948.06(2)(b), Fla. Stat. (2000); § 948.06(2)(e), Fla. Stat.

(2000); and Woods v. State, 879 So.2d 651, 653 (Fla. 5th DCA 2004).

Although, Davis life sentence seems to come from a discrepancy between the written

judgement and sentence from his original sentencing hearing and the offense alleged in the

written and oral plea agreement. This discrepancy has led to Davis receiving a sentence beyond

the statutory maximum for the offense agreed upon in the negotiated plea agreement, and must

be addressed and corrected. See Gonzalez v. State, 890 So.2d 1194 (Fla.App. 5 Dist. 2005)

4
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(holding that defendant was entitled to have his written sentence corrected to conform to the

sentence contemplated at the plea hearing.) See also Walker v. State, 137 So.3d 1 (Fla.App. 2

Dist. 2014)

In Davis's case, due to the fact his original written judgement and sentencing sheets

erroneously listed the offense, which he, the State, and this Court agreed upon, as burglary with

assault or battery. This Court imposed a term oflife in prison for Davis's violation ofprobation,

under the erroneous impression that Davis was originally placed on probation for the offense of

burglary \vith assault or battery, a first-degree felony punishable by up to life. However, the.

record is clear that Davis was actually placed on probation, pursuant to negotiated plea

agreement, for burglary with a weapon a first-degree felony punishableby a maximum sentence

of thirty years, as specifically listed in the yritten and oral plea agreement. Because of this

discrepancy, Davis current sentence of life in prison is in excess of the statutory maximum for

the offense in which he entered his plea agreement. Therefore, the original written judgement

must be corrected to reflect the actual offense Davis plead guilty to. See Young v. State, 663

So.2d· 1376, 1378 (Fla.App. 5 Dist 1995) (Young pled guilty to a second degree grand theft

charge. However, he was adjudicated guilty and sentenced to a first degree grand theft charge in

that case. We agree that the judgment should be corrected on that point.).

Another case which is perhaps the most factually similar to Davis situation is Gaston v:

State, 141 So.3d 627 (Fla.A'pp. 4 Dist. 2014). In Gaston, the defendant was originally charged

with attempted felony murder in the first degree and later entered into a plea agreement with the

State to the reduce offense of attempted felony murder in the second degree. fd at 628. The plea

form and plea hearing both reflected that the agreed upon offense was for attempted felony

murder in the second degree. Id. However, the written judgement reflected that offense Gaston

5
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plead to was second degree murder. Id. Gaston did not appeal his conviction. Id. However, he

filed several postconviction motions none of which raised the discrepancy in the record. Id. On

appeal from the denial ofhis second role 3.850 motion, the'District Court found that "the instant

claim, although untimely, was grounded on a clear and undisputed discrepancy in the record

which had not been previously raised or addressed on the merits." Id. The Court further found

that the discrepancy between the written judgment and Gaston plea form had caused some

confusion. Id. The Court ultimately held that remand was necessary to correct written judgment

to identify the correct offense to which defendant pled guilty. Id.

In Davis's case the facts are materially indistinguishable from those addressed in Gaston.

Davis initially plead not guilty to an amended infoanation charging him with count 11 Armed

Robbery and count III Burglary of a Dwelling with Assault or Battery. A change ofplea hearing

was held ,in which, through negotiations, the State and Davis came to an agreement. This

agreement called for Davis to enter a plea of guilty and testify truthfully at his codefendant trial.

In exchange, the State would drop count II Armed Robbery and reduce count III from Burglary

of a Dwelling with Assault orl3attery (1° PBL) to Burglary of a Dwelling with a Weapons(1° F),

with a cap of five years in DOC followed by probation to be.concurrent with any other sentence.

This Court accepted the agreement between the State and Davis and deferred sentencing for a

later day.

After testifying tratitfully at his codefendant trial, a sentencing hearing was held before

this Court on December 19, 2000. Pursuant to the negotiated plea agreement, which was signed

by all parties and accepted by this Comt, Davis was sentenced to 42 months in DOC with 313

. days credit, followed by 60 months of probation. Although, the written judgement from this

sentencing hearing list the offense in which Davis was sentenced for as Burglary with Assault or

6
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Battery. It is clear from the written plea agreement and the transcripts from the plea hearing that

Davis conviction and sentence were imposed for tite offense of Burglary with a Weapon, as

alleged in the plea agreement. Furthermore, the written sentence shows this Court actually

imposed sentencing pursuant to the negotiated plea agreement. .

Duncan v. State, 59 So.3d 1197, (Fla.App. 5 Dist. 2011), also seems to be factually

similar to Davis case. In Duncan, the defendant "entered into a negotiated plea agreement in

which he agreed to plead guilty to the crime of delivery of cocaine, a second degree felony, in

exchange for a 27 month prison sentence." Id. His "score sheet reflected that 26.25 months was

the lowest permissible sentence available without a downward departure." Id. "The trial court

accepted the plea agreement, but when it pronounced the appellant's sentence the trial judge

stated, according to the transcript, 'Tm going to sentence you to twelve months in the department

of corrections with credit for 148 days time served." ". Id. Although there was an obvious

discrepancy between the sentence in the plea agreement and the pronounced by the court, there

was no objection from the State, and no one conimented on the obvious discrepancy. Id.

However, the court minutes indicated the trial court imposed a sentence of 27 months in state

prison, with credit for time served, and the written judgment and sentence indicated that the

sentence imposed was 27 months in prison, with credit for 148 days time served: Id. On appeal

Duncan argued "that the oral pronouncement controls, and that as a result, the written sentence

must be amended to reflect the sentence of 12 months pronounced at the plea and sentencing

hearing." Id. The State argued that the trial coat made a mistake in its oral pronouncement,

because the court was fully aware of the agreed upon sentence. Id. Finding that either that the

transcript was either incorrect or that the court simply misspoke in announcing the sentence. Id.

The District Court agreed that even if the pronounced sentence was a mistake, the trial court

7
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could not increase a legal and unambiguous sentence after the pronouncement becomes final. Id.

The District Court also believed that the circumstances in that case simply required the

sentencing court clarify an ambiguous sentence. Id. Therefore, the District Court ultimately

concluded "that the best disposition of this case is, first, to rema'nd to allow the trial court to

clarify the sentence imposed." Id. "If the trial court fmds after appropriate investigation that the

transcript of the digital recording of the proceedings was incorrect, then a correction to the

transcript should be created." Id. "If the transcription was accurate, then the sentence as orally

pronounced must stand, and the written judgment and sentence must be corrected to conform to

the oral pronouncement " 1d.

In Davis case, as in Duncan, there was an obvious discrepancybetween the offense orally

accepted at the plea hearing and the offense listed in the written judgement and sentence, and

there was no objection from the Defendant or the State and no one commented on the obvious

discrepancy. However, as in Duncan, the Court minutes in Davis case indicate that this Court

was to impose sentencing for the offense of burglary with a weapon, as listed in the plea

· agreement. (App. G). Furthermore, not only did this Court, the State, and the Defendant sign the

written plea agreement, which list the offense in which Davis was td plea to and be sentenced for

as burglary with a weapon, a first-degree felony. In addition, this Court orally accepted the plea

agreement for burglary with a weapon and deferred sentencing for later date. Therefore,

sentencing could only be imposed for the offense alleged in the plea agreement.

As in Gaston, Davis is entitled to have this Court correct the scrivener's error on the

judgment so that it is consistent with the terms of the plea agreement. Once this discrepancy is

corrected, the record will show that Davis current sentence, imposed upon his violation of the

8
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.

probationary term of the plea agreement, is clearly in excess of the statutory maximum for the

offense in which he was originally placed on probation for.

On the other hand, as in Duncan, this Court may need only to clarify the offense

judgement was originally entered, which pursuant to the plea agreement. And,.if the offense

orally accepted by this Court at the plea hearing is for burglary with a weapon, than the written

judgement and sentence must be corrected to confonn to this oral pronouncement. See Duncan,

at 1199.

Additionally, and what is a very crucial point in Davis's case, is the fact this Court

accepted the plea bargain between the State and Davis, and this plea bargain was for the offense

of burglary with a weapon and was specifically classified as a first degree felony. Therefore, on

the written judgement and sentencing sheets, once Davis upheld his part of the plea agreement,

this Court could not change the plea bargained offense from burglary with a weapon to burglary

with assault or battery and list the offense as a first degree felony punishable by life. See State v.

LaFave, 113 So.3d 31, 38-39 (Fla.App. 2 Dist. 2012) ("With regard to the circuit court, while it

is true that "ordinarily a contract cannot bind one who is not a party thereto or [who] has not in

sorne fashion agreed to accept its tenns," that principle does not apply here because the circuit

court agreed to the terms of the plea agreement when the circuit court accepted LaFave's plea.

Once the circuit court did so, it could no longer modify the terms of the agreement reached

between LaFave and the State." (citation omitted) ).

(B) The State Breeched the Plea Agreement in Allowing Davis to be Sentenced

to Life in Prison Upon His Violation ofProbation.

Tillman v. State, 522 So.2d 14 (Fla. 1988), is the seminal case of the Florida Supreme

Court on the matter of the State breeching plea agreements made between it and defendants. The

9
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Supreme Court commented, relying on Santobello v. New York, 404 U.S. 257, 262, 92 S.Ct. 495,

30 L.Ed.2d 427 (1971), where Ta] defendant agrees to plead guilty based specifically on the

agreement he or she has made with the state. Any bmach of that agreement by the state renders

the plea involuntary, as the plea is based on an agreement that was,not fulfilled." Id. at 15. The

Court then found, here defendant made no motion before trial court to withdraw guilty plea,

vacation of sentence and remand for new sentencing hearing, not plea withdrawal, was·

appropriate remedy' Id. Accqrd Hunt v. State, 613 So.2d 893, (Fla.1992); Lewis v. State, 652

So.2d 1216, (Fla.App. 5 Dist. 1995); Eulo v. State,-786 So.2d 43 (Fla. 4th DCA 2001); Espinosa

v. State, 688 So.2d 1016 (Fla. 3d DCA 1997); Buffa v. State, 641 So.2d 474 (Fla. 3d DCA 1994);

Spencer v. State, 623 So.2d 1211 (Fla. 4th DCA 1993).

Davis now assert, that specific performance of the plea agreement between his self and

the State is necessary where the State breeched the plea agreement by allowing this Court to

change the offense which the plea agreement called for, from a first degree felony punishable by

thirty years to a first degree felony punishable by life] More specifically, through negotiations,

Davis and the State came to an agreement. This agreement called for Davis to enter a plea of

guilty and testify truthfully at his codefendant trial In exchange, the State would drop count II

Armed Robbery and f_.reduce]count III from Burglary of a Dwelling with ssault or Battery)(1°

PBL) to Burglary ofa Dwelling with a[Weapon (1° F) th a cap of five years in DOC followed

by a term of probation (length of probation term was open to this Court) to be concurrent with

any other sentence. This Court accepted the agreement between the State and Davis and deferred

sentencing for a later day. After testifying truthfully at his codefendant trial, a sentencing hearing

was held before this Court and pursuant to the negotiated plea agreement, which was signed by

all parties and accepted by this Court, Davis was sentenced to 42 months in DOC with 313 days

10
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credit, followed by 60 months of probation. However, the written judgement from the original

sentencing hearing shows Davis was being sentenced for burglary with assault or battery, not

burglary with a weapon as agreed to in the plea agreement.

Neither Dat/is nor the State made this Court aware that written judgement listed the

offense in which sentencing was being imposed as burglary with assault or battery, not burglary

with a weapon as agreed to in the plea agreement. Nor, did Davis make any timely motions to

withdraw the guiltyplea.

Because of this change ofoffenses between the plea agreiement and the written judgement

and sentencing from.Davis original sentencing hearing. Once Davis violated the probationary.

portion of the plea agreement, this Comt sentenced Davis to life in prison on the offense of

al 1burglary with assault or battery. Although, the State was well aware that the ongm p ea

agreement was for the offense ofburglary with a weapon, and listed the offense as a first degree

felony, thus placing a thirty year maximum on it. At Davis sentencing for violation ofprobation,

the State specifically breeched the plea agreement when it led this Court to believe that the plea

agreement was for burglary with assault, and asked this Court to sentence Davis to life

- imprisonment. (App. F)

Based on the above stated facts of this case, as in Tillman, Davis is entitled to a new

sentencing proceeding, where this Court corrects the written judgement and sentence "to the

dictates of the plea agreement." Tillman, 522 So.2d at 16. Furthermore, where Davis is currently

serving life imprisonment when he actually made a plea agreement for a sentence maximum of

thirty years imprisonment if he violated the probationary term of the agreement, specific

performance of th'e plea agreernent is necessary in this case in order to do justice. See Hunt v.

State, 613 So.2d 893, 898 (Fla.1992).

11 -
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Additionally, for the sake of argument, Davis asserts that under the circumstances of his

case equitable estoppel bared the State from upgrading the offense in the plea agreement from

burglary of a dwelling with a weapon, a first-degree felony Punishable by a maximum of thirty

years, to burglary of a dwelling with assault or battery, a first degree felony punishable by life

imprisonment.

. Equitable estoppel consist of three elements: (1) arepresentation as to a material fact that

is contrary to a later-asserted position, (2) reliance on that representation, and (3) a change in ·

position detrimental to the party claiming estoppel, caused by the representation and reliance

thereon. See State Dep't ofRevenue v. Anderson, 403 So.2d ,397, 400 (Fla.1981). However, "[a]s

a general rule, equitable estoppel will be applied against the state only in rare instances and

under exceptional circumstances." State Dep't of Revenue v. Anderson, 403 So.2d 397, 400

(Fla.1981).
This Court need not devote significant analysis to any of the equitable estoppel three

elements, due to the fact the record clearly shows that each element is satisfied in this case. More

specifically, elements one and two are easily satisfied in that the state clearly represented to

Davis the offense ánd sentence he would receive in exchange for his plea, and he relied on that

representation. As to the third element, the State subsequently changed its position in a manner

detrimental to Davis by allowing the Comt to change the offense to a higher one and impose a

higher sentence, upon his violation of probation, than the one contemplated in the plea

agreement. "Although a court of equity will not demand that a contract be specifically enforced

against a party who, due to future circumstances, is unable to comply withthe agreement" Harris

v. State, 879 So.2d 1223, 1227 (Fla.App. 1 Dist. 2002) (receded from on other grounds). This is

not the case here. The State, prior to or upon Davis violation ofprobation could have pointed out

12
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to this Court that according to its plea agreement with Davis, the offense in which sentencing

was imposed for was burglary with a weapon as a first degree felony and not burglary with

assault or battery a first degree felony punishable by life. However, the State actually mislead

this Court by telling this Court at Davis sentencing hearing for -violation of probation, that the

offense listed in the plea agreement was burglary with assault, and evenrecommended that Davis

be sentenced to life in prison. Therefore, by giving this Court erroneous information and ·

recommending the life sentence, the State violated its own solemn agreement that Davis be

originally sentenced and placed on probation for the offense ofburglary with a weapon, a first

degree felony with a statutory maximum ofthirty years.

IV. CONCLUSION
The Defendant's assertions are supported by facts, record, and the laws and authorities of

the State of Florida. Based on the fact Davis current sentence, imposed upon his violation of

probation, exceeds the statutory maximum for the offense in which he plead guilty to, Davis is

entitled to reliefpursuant to both See Gonzalez v. State, 890 So.2d 1194 (Fla.App. 5 Dist. 2005)

and Gaston v. State, 141 So.3d 627 (Fla.App. 4 Dist. 2014)., and their progeny. Additionally,

where the State clearly breechell the plea agreement, Davis is entitled to relief Parsuant to

Tillman v. State, 522 So.2d 14 (Fla. 1988). In light of the foregoing facts and arguments,

Defendant Davis has set forth grounds to have the original written judgment and sentence

corrected to reflect the offense dictated in the plea agreement, his current sentence vacated and a

new sentence imposed within the thirty year statutory maximum for first degree felonies, or an

evidentiary hearing pursuant to Fla.R.Crim.P. 3.850(b).

Wherefore, the Defendant requests that the Court grant all relief to which the Defendant

may be entitled to in this proceeding, including but not limited to:

1. That his original written judgment and sentence be corrected.

13
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2. Thathiscarrentsentencebevacatedandsetaside.

3. Intheakernative, thatanevidentiaryhearingbeconductedas prescribedbylaw.

4.SuchotherreliefastheCourtdeemsjustandproper.

Respectfullysubmitted,

Davi DC#9 8
AvonParkCorrectionalInstitution
8100Highway64East
AvonPark.FL 33825 .

Is/HarleyGutin
HarleyGutin
FloridaBar#0850187
5190NorthU.S.1
Cocoa.Florida 32927
[321)633-7337
Fax {321]633-4296
gutin@river}aw.net
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PROVIDED TO AVON PARK
CORRECTIO IAL INSTlTUTION

- \ FOR MAILING
0 c.
BY

CERTIFICATION AND OATH/CERTIFICATE OF SER
NOTARIZED OATH

UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY, I, Barry Davis, declare I understand English, I have

ivad the foregoingSecond or Successive Motion for Post Conviction Relief. As such, I

understandthe motion's content; the motion is filed in good faith witha reasonable

beliefthat it is timely filed, has potential merit, does not duplicate the previous motion

thatwas disposed ofby this Court, finally, that the facts stated in the motion are true

and correct.

Barry C Davis DC# 999698

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC
State ofFloridà
Countyof

The forgoing instrumentwas ac owledged before me this1dayof ' 2 16 by
B C

00mmNAMONS
. , WCOMEiSOi s FF@7te

N rySi ature * EXPIRES:Augun5,819

PRINT, TYPE OR STAMP NAME OF N ARY

cigamNAMONS
W00586601f FFWfts

(SEAL) EXPIRES:August5,819

Produced identification
Type of identification produced, FL Dept ofCorrections

Harley L Gutin, Esq.
Florida Bar # 0850187
5190 North US 1
Cocoa, Florida 32927
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy ofthe foregoingwas emailed to
the State Attorney's Office BrevFelony@sa18.org in Viera, Florida on

7- 7-/{ .

/s/ HarleyGutin
Harley Gutin
Florida Bar # 0850187
5190 North U.S. 1
Cocoa, Florida 32927
(321) 633-7337
Fax (321] 633-4296
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA
Plaintiff,

V. CASE NO.: 05-2000-CF-028270AXXXXX

BARRY C. DAVIS,
Defendant.

ADDENDUM
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IN THE CIRCUff (201)RY OFTHE EIGHTEENTHmI%CIRCW
IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA - -

STATE OF FLORIDA,
PlainaX

vs. CASE NO.: 05-2000-CF-028270

BARRY C. DAVIS
Defendant.

SECOND OR SUCCESS1VE PETITION FORPOSTCONVICTION RELWF
PURSUANT TO FLORIDARULE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 3.850/

IN THE ALTERNATIVE -
MOTION TO ENFORCE PLEA

l. Name and location ofthe Court that entered thejudgement ofconviction under attack:

18th Judicial Circuit, in and for Brevard County, Florida.

2. Date ofJudgement or convictioni July25, 2000.

3. Length of Sentence· Originally, 42 months in the custody of the Department of

Corrections (DOC), followed by 60 months ofpmbation. Currently, life in prison.

4. Natore of offense(s) involved: Count I- Burglary with Assault-or Battery in violation

of section 810.02(2)(a) (2000). (Reduced to Burglary with a Weapon, by way of State offered

plea bargain). .

· 5. What was yourplea?Negotiated Plea ofGuilty.

6. Kind oftrial: Negotiated Plea Agreement.

7. Did you testify at tlie trial any pretrial hearing? Yes· X No:

8. Did you appeal from thejudgement ofconviction? Yes: No: X

9. Ifyou appeal, answer the following- N/A. ..

(a) Name ofthe court: N/A.

(b) Result N/A.
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(c) Date ofresult: N/A.

(d) Citation: N/A.

10. Other than a direct appeal from the judgement of conviction and sentence, have you

previously filed any petitions, applications, motions, etc., with respect to this judgement in this

court? Yes: X No:

I 1. If your answer to number 10 was "yes" give the following information (applies only

to proceedings in this court).

(a): First postconviction petition for relief:

(i) Nature of the proceedings: Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (relating to original

plea agreement, judgement, and sentence only).

(ii) Grounds raised: The trial comt lacked jurisdiction to accept plea and enter judgement

and sentence, where amended information failed to include essential element.

(iii) Did you receive an evidentiary hearing on your petition, application,

motion, etc.? Yes: No:X

(iv) Result: Denied.

(v) Date ofresult: October 12, 2012.

(vi) Appeal: Yes: X No:

(A) Result- Per Curiam Affirmed.

(B) Date ofresult: February 4, 2014

(C) Citation: Davis v. State,134 So.3d 962 (Fla. 5th DCA 2014).

(b): As to any second petition, application, motion, etc., give the same information:

(i) Nature of the proceedings: Motion to Withdraw Plea Pursuant to Fla.R.Crim.P. 3.850

and3.172(a) and (c). (relating to original.plea agreement, judgement, and sentence only).

2
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(ii) Grounds raised: Plea must be withdrawn in order to correct manifest of injustice.

(iii) Did you receive an evidentiary hearing on yourpetition, application,

motion, etc.? Yes: No: X

(iv) Result: Denied.

(v) Date ofresult: February 17, 2015.

(c) As to any third petition, application, motion, etc., give the same information:

(i) Nature of the proceeding: Motion to Correct Illegal Sentence Pursuant to

Fla.R.Crim.P. 3.00(a).

(ii) Grounds raised: Discrepancy between the Court's oral pronouncements (or lack

thereot) and sentence imposed.

(iii) Did you receive an evidentiary hearing on your petition, application,

motion, etc.? Yes: No: X

(iv) Result: Denied

(v) Date ofresult: February 17, 2015.

12. Other than a direct appeal from the judgment of conviction and sentence, have you

previously filed any petitions, applications, motions, etc., with respect to this judgment in any

other court? Yes: X No:

13. Ifyour answer to number 12 was "yes," give the following information:

(i) Nam e of court: United States District Court Middle District ofFlorida

(ii) Nature of the proceeding: Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus pursuant to 28

U.S.C.A. § 2254

(iii) Grounds raised: Unknown
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( v) Did you receive .an evidentiary hearing on your petition, application, motion, etc.?

Yes: No:X .

(v) Result: Denied . .

(vi) Date ofresult Unknown

14. State concisely every ground on which you claim the judgement or sentence is

unlawful.:

(A) DAVIS SENTENCE OF LIFE IN PRISON FOR BURGLARY WITH A WEAPON

EXCEEDS THE STATUTORY MAXIMUM ALLOWED B^Y LAW.

More precisely, Davis entered into a plea agreement with the State for Burglary with a

Weapon. This Court accepted the plea and deferred sentencing for a later date. Davis was later

sentenced to 42 months in DOC followed 60 months on probation, as agreed to. After violating

probation, Davis was sentenced to life in DOC, which exceeds the statutory maximum for

burglarywith a weapon, a first-degree felony.

(B) THE STATE BREECHED ITS PLEA AGREEMENT BY ALLOWING DAVIS TO BE

SENTENCED TO LIFE IN PRISON.

More precisely, Davis entered into a plea agreement with the State for Burglary of a

Dwelling with a Weapon as a lesser to the offense to Burglary of a Dwelling with Assault or

Battery. After violating probationary portion of the plea bargain, Davis was sentenced to life in

DOC for burglary of a dwelling with assault or battery. Allowing Davis to be sentenced for the

offense of burglary of a dwelling with assault or battery is clear breech of the plea agreement, as

burglary of a dwelling with a weapon is the offense listed in the signed and accepted plea

agreement.

15. Ifany of the grounds listed in 14 A, B, C, and D were not previously presented on

your direct appeal, state briefly what grounds were not so presented and give your reasons they

4 .
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were notso presented: (A) This Court's imposition oflife in prison upon Davis for violation of

probation, exceeds the maximum allowed bylawfor burglarywithaweapon. Therefore, this claim

can be raised at any time, (B) To allowthe State to breech its plea agreement is a clear-cut

manifest injustice.

16. Do you have any petition, application, motion, etc., nowpending in any court,

either state or federal, as to the judgmentunder attack?Yes:- No: X

17. Ifyour answer to number 16 was "yes", give the following information: N/A

(i) Name ofcourt- N/A

(ii) Nature of the proceeding: N/A

(iii) Grounds raised: N/A

(17) Status ofproceedings: N/A

18. Give the name and address if Imown, ofeach attorneywho represented you in the

following stages ofthe judgmentattacked herein:

(a) At preliminaryhearing: Unknown

(b) At arraignment and plea: Sean Anderson,Assistant Public Defender

(c) At trial: N/A

(d) At sentencing; Sean Anderson,AssistantPublic Defender

(e) On appeal: N/A

(f) In any post conviction proceedings: Jonathan F. Bull, Esq. (only during rule 3.850
motion for post conviction relief and rule 3.800(a) proceedings, both filed on
November 11, 2014)

(g)On appeal from any adverse ruling in a postconviction proceeding: Jonathan F. Bull, Esq

WHEREFORE, Defendant, by and through Counsel, requests that the Court grant all
reliefto which he maybe entitled in this proceeding, including, but not limited to:

5
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1. (a) That Defendant's original writtenjudgmentand sentence be corrected to

conform to the judgmentand sentence contemplated in the plea agreement

(b) That his sentence im150sed upon his violation of probation be vacated and set
aside.

(c) That specific performance ofthe plea agreementbe enforced, bywayof

Defendant is given a sentencewithin the statutorymaximumforburglarywith a weapon, a

first degree felony, as agreed upon; or he be allowedto withdrawhis plea.

(d) In the alternative, thatan evidentiaryhearing be conducted as prescribed by Iaw.

(e) That Defendant, and his Counsel be present at such hearing.

2. Such other reliefas the Court deems justand proper, including the opportunity to

amend this motion ifnecessaryand as needed.

6
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and .correct copy of the foregoing has been

furnished via prepaid first class mail to:

Office of the State Attorney
2725 Judge Fran Jameson Way, Blvd. D .
Viera, Florida 32940 .

Attorney Harley Gutin
5190 N. U.S.1
Cocoa, Florida 32927 and

Honorable Judge Morgan L. Reinman
Moore Justice Center
Viera, Florida

With the original provided to the Clerk of Court, Viera, Florida by entrusting them

to prison officials for mailing on this __Ž_. day of September 2016. .

arryC.f5avis
D.C. # 999698
Avon Park Correctional Institution
8100 Hwy 64 East
Avon Park, Florida 33825

)
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. MIKE MALONE /Ý/ Ó
PO BOX 410766

MELBOURNE, FL32941
321-757-0123

June 14, 2016

HARLEY LGgy
. Mr. Harley Gutin, Esq. Art

5190 North US #1 ..
Cocoa, FI 32927 5190N s, 1

Re: Barry Davis

Dear Mr. Gutin:

Thank you for meeting with me about Mr. Davis' motion.
I enclose the petition and motion signed by Mr. Davis.
Please review, sign and file (Barry put in a date Ön page 15 that he should not have,

Please change the date to 6-16-16 and file it on that datel)
Enclosed is your filing fee of$500.

The Court really did not accept the Plea properly nor follow it in the sentencing!

Thanks.

Mike Malone



CERTIFICATIONAND OATH/CERTIFICATEOF SERVICE
NOTARIZED OATH

UNDERTHE PENALTY OF PERJURY, I, BarryDavis, declare I understand English, I have

read the foregoingSecond orSuccessive Motion forPost Conviction Relief. As such, I

understand the motion's content; the motion is filed in good faithwith a reasonable

beliefthat it is timelyfiled, has potential merit, does notduplicate the previous motion

that was disposed ofbythis Court, finally, thatthe facts stated in the motion are true

and correct.

l§f
Barry C Davis DC# 999698

ACKNOWLE GMENT OF NOTARYPUBLIC
State of Florida
Countyof + N

The forgoing instrumentwas aclmowledged before me this-dayof , 2016 by
BarryC Davis

.NotarySignature

RINT. TYPE OR STAMP NAME OF NOTARY

Produced identificationK
Type of identification produced, FL Dept ofCorrections

HarleyL Gutin, Esq.
Florida Bar # 0850187
5190 North US 1
Cocoa, Florida 32927





ÏN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT :.
IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY,

. FLORIDA.

CASE.NO. 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX
STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff,
vs. . ap = 5: v>

BARRY C. DAVIS,
. -nc ro

Defendant.

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S SECOND OR SUCCESSIVE
MOTION FOR POSTCONVICTION RELIEF AND ORDER TO SHOW

CAUSE WHY HE SHOULD NOT BE PROHIBITED FROM
FILING FURTHER PRO SE MOTIONS WITH THIS COURT

THIS CAUSE is before the Court upon the "Defendant's Second or

Successive Motion for Postconviction Relief Pursuant to Florida Rule of

Criminal Procedure 3.850 or In the Alternative Motion to Enforce Plea

. Agreement" filed on July 9, 2016. The Court finds that the motion is actually

a successive Motion for Postconviction Relief, pursuant to Fla. R. Crim. P.

3.850. The Court having reviewed the motion, the official Court file and

record in the case, and being otherwise fully advised in the premises, finds

the Defendant is not entitled to the relief he seeks. The Court makes the

following findings of fact and conclusions of law:

A. The Defendant was arrested on February 9, 2000, because "he

and co-defendant traveled to the victim's residence in Palm Bay, to buy

crack and to rob the victifn and his guests". "The co-defendant, Marc
Case # 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX-XX
Document Pa e # 187 .

Exhibit "A"
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State v. Barry C. Davis Case No. 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX

Anthony Welch, entered into the victim's residence with a 9 mm firearm and

shot the victim in the leg". The Defendant and co-defendarit absconded and

later the Defendant was identified in a photo lineup. (Exhibit A, Probable

Cause and Arrest Affidavit).

B. On March 9, 2000, the State filed an Information charging the

Defendant with Burglary of an Occupied Dwelling (Count 3). On the same

day, the State filed an Amended information and included Robbery with a

Firearm (Count 2) and Burglary of an Occupied Dwelling (Count 3).1 (Exhibit.

B, Amended Information).

C. On June 12, 2000, the State filed, in open court, a Second

Amended Information charging the Defendant with Robbery with a Firearm

(Count 2) and Burglary of a Dwelling with an Assault or Battery (Count 3).²

(EXhibit C, Second Amended Information).

On July 25, 2000, the Defendant entered into a plea agreement,

with the charge listed as Burglary of Dwelling with Weapon. (EXhibit D, Plea

Agreement). The Defendant, however, was never charged with burglarizing

the victim's residence with a weapon. His co-defendant was charged with

attempted felony murder for shooting the victim.

E. On December 19, 2000, the Court sentenced the Defendant to

42 months in the Department of Corrections, with 313 days jail credit,

1The state filed the Amended Information against the Defendant and Co-Defendant Marc Anthony
Welch and charged the Co-Defendant on all Counts, which included Attempted First Degree Felony
Murder While Inflicting Great Bodily Harm or Death (Count I); whereas, the Defendant was charged
with only Counts 2 and 3.
2 Count 3 was amended to include burglar'y of dwelling with assault or battery, a first degree felony.

2 of 11
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State v. Barry C. Davis Case No. 05-2000-CF-028270-B.XXX

followed by 60 months of probation for the Burglary of a Dwelling with an

Assault or Battery, as charged in Count 3 of the 5econd Amended

Information. (Exhibit E, Judgment). The State dismissed the count of

Robbery with a Firearm. (Exhibit F, Court Minutes Order). No direct appeal

was filed.

F. The Defendant completed serving the incarcerative portion of his

sentence and was released on January 31, 2003, to begin serving the

probationary portion of his sentence. (Exhibit G, DOC Custody Record).

G. On January 8, 2004, the Defendant was charged· with violating

his probation after his arrest on paraphernalia charges and absconding from

his probation. (Exhibit H, Probable Cause and Arrest Affidavit).

H. On June 17, 2004, the Defendant admitted to violating his

probation and entered an open plea of guilty on the charge of Burglary of a

Dwelling with an Assault or Battery. The total maximum penalty was life in

the Department of Corrections. (Exhibit I, Admission of Violation of

Probation).

I. On June 17, 2004, and on September 23, 2004, the Court

accepted the Defendant's plea and sentenced the Defendant to life in prison

for violating probation on the Burglary of a Dwelling with an Assault or

Battery. (Exhibit J, Judgment; Exhibit K, Plea Transcript, pp. 5-13, pp.18-

19; Exhibit L, Sentencing Transcript pp. 4-6, pp. 8-14, pp. 16-18). The

Defendant appealed his judgment and sentence. The Fifth District Court of

Appeal affirmed the Defendant's conviction and sentence per curiam by a

3 of 11
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State v. Barr/ C. Davis Case-No. 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX

mandate issued on November 4, 2005. Davis v. State, 912 So. 2d 1243 (Fla.

5th DCA 2005).

J. The Defendant claims that his sentence of life imprisonment is

illegal, because it exceeds the statutory maximum sentence for Burglary

with a Weapon. He claims he should.have received the maximum penalty of

up to thirty years imprisonment based on the plea agreement and original -

sentencing on the Burglary with a Weapon. (Exhibit D, Plea Agreement).

The Court record refutes the Defendant's claim. The Defendant's sentence

for violating probation on the Burglary of a Dwelling yvith an Assault or

Battery was pursuant to the Judgment entered on September 23, 2004, and

the original Judgment for Burglary with Assault entered on December 19,

2000. The Defendant acknowledged he violated his probation pursuant to

the signed Admission of Violation of Probation entered on June 17, 2004,

again, on the charge of burglary with assault or battery; and, based upon

the open plea of guilty to the Court on the charge of burglary with assault or

battery. The appeal of his sentence was affirmed .per curiam by a mandate

issued on November 4, 2005. Davis v. State, 912 So. 2d 1243 (Fla. 5th DCA

2005).

K. In the instant case, it is unclear why the plea agreement would

list the offense of "Burglary with a Weapon", while the original Judgment and

Second Aniended Information charge Burglary with Assault or Battery. The

Defendant received what he bargained for in his original negotiated plea

when the Court sentenced him on December 19, 2000, to 42 months in the

4 of 11
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State v. Barry C. Davis Case No. 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX

Department of Corrections, followed by 60 months of probation and possible

early terminatiori of probation. The Defendant is seeking to enforce his 2000

Plea Agreement by requesting the Court to amend the 2004 Judgment to

reflect the offense of burglary with a weapon; alternatively, to resentence

the Defendant. Under Rule 3.800(a), which permits a Court to correct an

alleged illegal sentence reflected on the judgment, the burden is on the

Defendant to demonstrate an entitlement to relief on the face of the record.

Johnson v. State, 60 So. 3d 1045 (Fla. 2011). To support his claim, the

Defendant would need to attach the sentencing transcript of December 19,

2000. Zill v. State, 162 So. 3d 83 (Fla. 4th DCA 2014). The transcript from

the sentencing proceeding from December 19, 2000, however, is no longer'

-available. (EXhibit M, Affidavit of Court Reporter). The Court finds the

Defendant failed to demonstrate entitlement to relief on the face of the

record. "The lack of a transcript of the sentencing hearing is a gap that must

be filled by the Defendant". See McLendon v. State, 58 So. 3d 387 (Fla. 5th

pCA.2011) (citina Beard v. State, 27 So. 3d 186 (Fla. 5th DCA 2010)).

L. Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.850(b) requires a motion for

postconviction relief be filed within two years of the date the judgment and

sentence become final. The Defendant's judgments and sentences became

final years ago. The Defendant's present motion claims his plea agreement

was bi-eached at his resentencing in 2004. This claim is untimely under Rule

3.850. Cowart v. State, 749 So. 2d 506 (Fla. 2d DCA 1999) (Trial court's

denial of motion filed pursuant to Rule 3.800(a) affirmed; issue involving

5 of 11
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State v. Barry C. Davis Case No. 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX

plea agreernent must be raised pursuant to Rule 3.850.) See also Bautz v.

State, 932 So. 2d 465 (Fla. 4th DGA 2006) (Denial of rule 3.800(a) motion

affirmed without prejudice to raise claim of violation of plea agreement in

timely and sufficient motion pursuant to Rule3.850).

M. The Defendant claims the State breached the plea agreement at

his resentencing in 2004, by allowing the Defendant to be sentenced to life

imprisonment. The cases cited by the Defendant in his motion are

distinguishable to the facts in the present case, because the State and the

Defendant did not enter into a negotiated plea agreement after the

Defendant violated his probation. Consequently, the State did not breach

any agreement that would render the plea involuntary. The Defendant cites

to Gaston v. State, 141 So. 3d 627 (Fla. 4th DCA 2014), as most analogous

to the facts of the instant case. In Gaston, the Defendant filed for

postconviction relief to correct the judgment of conviction as erroneously

identifying the offense of attempted second-degree murder when the State

agreed to a lesser sentence in exchange for a guilty plea to attempted

second degree felony murder. The Court agreed and remanded with

instructions to correct the scrivener's error so that thewritten judgmentwas

consistent with the terms of the defendant's plea agreement. M. at 628-629.

{Emphasis added],

N. There was no agreement herein on. sentencing between the

State and the Defendant when he violated probation. The Court accepted his

plea and sentenced him to life irnprisonment based on his original violation
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pursuant to the Judgment, the scoreshee.t and the testimony at the plea and

sentencing hearings. (EXhibit K, Plea Transcript pp. 10-13; Exhibit L,

Sentencing Transcript pp. 17-18). The plea form does not describe a reduced

offense. The Judgment correctly reflects the charge and sentence. The

Defendant entered his plea and sentencing for violating his probation based

on the burglary with assault, as reflected in his judgment, scoresheet,

Admission to Violation of Probation and Open Plea of Guilty to the Court.

There is no dispute that the Defendant was subject to a life sentence when

he pled guilty to violating'his probation on September 23, 2004. (EXhibit K,

Plea Transcript pp. 5-13 and EXhibit L, Sentencing Transcript, pp. 17-18;

EXhibit N, Scoresheet).

O. The Defendant claims, in the afternative, that this is the first

time he has requested from the Court to enforce the specific performance of

his Plea Agreement and should not be treated as successive. This claim is

untimely under Rule 3.850. . Cowart v. State, 749 So. 2d 506 (Fia. 2d DCA

1999) (Trial court's denial of motion filed pursuant to Rule 3.800(a)

affirmed; issue involving plea agreement must be raised purstiant to Rule

3.850.) See also Bautz v. State, 932 So. 2d 465 (Fla. 4th DCA 2006) (Denial

of rule 3.800(a) motion affirmed without prejudice to raise claim of violation

of plea agreement in timely and sufficient motion pursuant to Rule 3.850).

P. The Defendant has filed numerous unsuccessful and successive

postconviction motions. The Defendant filed his ' first 3.850 motion on

February 6, 2006, and then amended his motion alleging, among other
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issues, that his sentence was vindictive and his plea was involuntary.

(Exhibit 0, Motion without exhibits). The Defendant's amended motion for

Postconviction Relief was denied by the Court on June 22, 2006. (Exhibit P,

Order without attachments). The Defendant appealed on July 19, 2006, but

_ voluntarily dismissed his appeal on August 3, 2006. (Exhibit Q, Fifth District

Court of Appeal Order). On October 6, 2006, the Defendant filed another

Rule 3.850 Motion. (Exhibit R, Motion without exhibits). This motion was

dismissed by the Court as successive on October 18, 2006. (EXhibit S, Order

without exhibits). The Defendant appealed the dismissal of his motion. The

Defendant's appeal was deriied, per curiam without opinion, by a mandate '

issued on April 16, 2007. Davis v. State, 952 So. 2d 1204 (Fla. 5th DCA

2007). Next, the Defendant filed a Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus on

August 17, 2012. (Exhibit T, Motion without exhibits). The motion was

treated as a Rule 3.850 Motion, and denied by the Court on October 8, 2012.

(Exhibit U, Order without attachments). The Defendant filed an "Amended

Postconvi.ction Motion Supplemental to Rehearing" on December 11, 2012,

that was denied on February 14, 2013. The Court stated again that the

charging document did not fail to allege the.elements of the charged offense

of burglary of a dwelling with assault or battery. (Exhibit V, Amended Motion

without exhibits; Exhibit W, Order without attachments). On June 13, 2013,

the Defendant filed yet another Rule 3.850 Motion, claiming an illegal

sentence, because "a sentence of life imprisonment exceeds constitutional

and statutory limitations". (Exhibit X, Motion. without exhibits). The Court
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denied the motion on September 25, 2013, stating that a statutory

maximum for burglary of a dwelling with assault is a life sentence within the

legal maXimum allowed by law. (Exhibit Y, Order without attachments). The

Defendant appealed the denial of his motion. The Defendant's appeal was

denied, per curiam without opinion, by a mandate issued on March 14, 2014.

Davis v. · State, 134 So. 3d 962 (Fla. 5th DCA 2014). The Defendant

thereafter filed a Second Motion to Withdraw Plea on November 4, 2014,

alleging that his original sentence was illegal, because he believed he was

pleading guilty to first degree felony subject to a maximum of thirty years

imprisonment, not a life felony. (Exhibit Z, Second Motion without Exhibits).

The Court denied the motion on February 17, 2015, and i.n the Order the

Court made it clear that there was no agreement on the resentence and the

Defendant was facing a life sentence. The Court further found the open plea

Of guilty was voluntary and was with his prior knowledge and consent in light

of the fact he was facing life imprisonment. (Exhibit AA, Order without

attachments). The Defendant appealed the denial of his motion. The

Defendant's appeal was denied, per curiam without opinion, by a mandate

issued on September 4, 2015. Davis v. State, 172 So. 3d 885 (Fla. 5th DCA

2015). The Court has previously denied the Defendant's claims of an illegal

sentence exceeding the maximum penalty pursuant to the Orders entered

September 25, 2013, and February 17, 2015. (Exhibits Y and AA, Order

without attachments). The Court finds his eighth motion was previously

addressed on the merits. The Court further finds the Defendant failed to
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. allege that asserted grounds were not known and could not have been

known to him at time of the initial motion was filed and'failed to show

ju,stification for the failure to raise the asserted issues in the first motion.

Christopher v. State, 489 So. 2d 22 (Fla, 1986). The Court denies his motion

as successive, meritless and untimely filed.

Q. The Defendant's present claims were raised, considered, denied,

appealed and affirmed in the prior motions or on direct appeal. The Court

finds.this present motion is successive and duplicative. The Court finds that

the present motion does not raise new or different grounds, it raises the

same grounds for relief that the Defendant raised before. Any new or

different grounds in the motion could have been raised earlier. The Court

finds this constitutes an abuse of procedure. The Defendant's claims are

frivolous. The Defendant's repeated filings of frivolous claims .have

diminished the ability of this Court to devote its finite resources to the

consideration of legitimate claims. Therefore, the Court orders the Defendant

to show cause why the Court should not prohibit the Defendant from filing

any further pro se motions with this Court. .S_eee State v. Spencer, 751 So. '

2d 47 (Fla. 1999). Accordingly, it is

ORDEREDANDADJUDGED: .

1. The Defendant's Second or Successive Motion for Postconviction

Relief Pursuant to Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.850 or In the

Alternative Motion to Enforce Plea Agreement is DENIED.
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'' 2. The Defendant has 3Ö days. from the reridition of this order to

show cause why the Court should not prohibit him from filing any further pro

.. s motions with thi.s Courthnder the above styled case number.

. 3. The Ddfendant has the rig to appeal this Order within thirty (30)

days of its rendition.

, DONE AND ORDERED at the Moore Justice Center, Viera, Brevard

. .. - tounty, Florida, this / day of August, 2016..

. MORGAN L. REINMAN
CIRCUIT COURT.3UDGE

CERTIFICATE OFSERVICE .
STATE OF FLORIDA, COUNTY OF BREVARD

. I, Scott Ellis, Clerk of the Circùit Court, do hereby certify that a copy of
. the foregoing was furnished by U.S. Mail to Barry C. Davis, DC # 999698,

Avon Park Correctional Institution, 8100 Highway 64 East Avon Park, Florida
33825; ·Harley Gutih, Esq., 5190, North U.S. 1, Cocoa, Florida 32927; and
by courier service t'o the Office of the State Attorney, 2725 Judge Fran
Jamieson Way, Building. D, Viera, Florida 32940, this iP day of August,
2016(

SCO EL IS O ATTORNEY
EXHIBITS SENTTO EFEmNT

By: a
I eputy Clerk .
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IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT
IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff,

vs. Case No: 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX

BARRY C. DAVIS,

Defendant,

DEFENDANT'SRESPONSE TO SHOW CAUSE ORDER a

Defendant, Barry Davis, respectfully presents this response as directed by

the court's order of August 11, 2016. As explained below, it appears a mistake has

occurred in issuing a Spencer order where the post-conviction pleadings were

submitted by professional counsel.

1. This court's order of August 11, 2016 directed Defendant Davis to explain why

he should not be prohibited from filing any further pro se motions with this

court.

2. Statevs.Spencer, 751 So.2d 47 (Fla. 1999) is cited as authority for this action.

3, Under Spericer, once a pro se defendant has been provided notice and the

opportunity to respond, the court may take action; if the defendant is unable to

demonstrate the non-frivolousness of his filing, the court may recommend that

. Case # 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX-XX

. Document e # 188 PROVIDED TO AVON PARK
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

. IIl llll I II 18III I On -2 ' FOR MAIUNG
*26282078* BY . s

DiW . Exhibit "B"



Florida Department of Corrections Institution disciplinary action and/or prohibit

any future pro se court filings.

4. The court by issuance of the Spencer order appears to be under the

misconception that the filings that are the subject of this order were filed pro se

They were not.
. . ... . ._. _..... ._._ _ . . .... ... ._ . .. __

5. Attorney Harley Gutin was retained by defendant and filed:

• Second or Successive Motion for Post-Conviction Relief.

• 6 page addendum" and "Appendices A-G.

6. Defendant Davis had worked on a post conviction motion himself but realized

that he simply did not have the expertise nor objectivity to properly research,

prepare and then evaluate a post-conviction motion, so Mr. Gutin was hired for

this purpose.

7. Gutin was provided with the motion that Davis had worked on so he could

complete, improve and evaluate.

8. As later directed by Mr. Gutin, Defendant Davis signed, notarized and then

mailed to Mr. Gutin these pleadings. These documents indicate that the filing

was being done by attorney Harley Gutlin.

9. It was represented to Defendant Davis that Mr. Gutin filed these documents so

an examination of these pleadings should indicate at least on the last page that

they were.submitted by Davis' counsel, Mr. Harley Gutin.
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10.Defendant Davis has not even seen the 6 page Addendum as this document was

solely created by counsel.

11. Davis is now attempting to get a copy from counsel or the Clerk.

12. Defendant Davis involvement and efforts in working on the post conviction

pleading.prior to employment of Mr. Gutin does not somehow transform these_____. ... _ _ .. __ _ .. ..__......... _.. .. __....__ _...... .. .......,...__.___.

pleadings into pro se pleadings or even hybrid pleadings.

13. Mr. Gutin was hired for the preparation and filing of a post-conviction motion

and that is the service he performed.

14. Defendant Davis has records and correspondence from counsel showing the

agreement, fees, etc, but has not enclosed them because he believes they are

covered by attorney-client privilege.

15. Spencer is geared to limiting access to thefrivolous pro seflers who clog the

courts. It has absolutely no application to a motion fled by an attorney as

· occurred here.

16. Under Spencer, even if the court finds that frivolous or abusive filings have

occurred and then issues an order barring further filings; It only applies to pro

se filings, not submissions by attorneys.

17. Defendant Davis, even under a Spencer Order would not have been prevented

from filing these present motions because they were submitted by professional

counsel.
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18. Defendant Davis is uncertain if the Show Cause Order is directed to him

personally as he is represented by counsel and normally not able to submit

documents to the Court except through counsel.

19. This show cause order has also possibly put Defendant Davis in the position of

having to defend the legal pleadings' of professional counsel, a task he is pot

qualified to do. Nor should a criminal defendant ever be placed in that position.

20. Defendant Davis has not put forth any defense of the submitted pleadings

because of these uncertainties.

21. If this court wants Defendant Davis to provide defenses under Spencer, then he

respectfully requests the court to specifically indicate, allow him time to retain

counsel and at feast provide him a copy of all the pleadings submitted.

22 Attorney Gutin was employed because Defendant Davis did not have the

ability to do it himself. It is hard to see how he will be able to defend counsel's

actions without an attorney.

23. Due to the 30 day limit for filing, Defendant Davis will have to file a Notice of

Appeal from the August 11, 2016 Order which also denied the post-conviction

motion, if he wants district court review.

2 As explained above, Defendant Davis has not even seen all the pleadings submitted by his

attorney (6 page Addendum).
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24. Even at this point, Defendant Davis does not know if this court's Spencer

Order was a mistake or if he possibly faces sanctions for going forward. with an

appeal.

25. Unfortunately, Davis cannot wait for the court's clarification.

CONCLUSION .
.... .. .... .. _ - .. ..._. _ ...... ..___ _ .. .......__..__.______ .... . .

Spencer order should be withdrawn because the filings were done by

counsel.

Respectfully Submitted,

arry Davis

OATH

Under the penalties of perjury, I hereby declare that the foregoing is true and

correct.

arry'6avis
D.C. # 999698 .
Avon Park Correctional Institution
8100 Hwy 64 East
Avon Park, FL 33825
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been

furnished via prepaid first class mail to:

Office of the State Attorney
2725 Judge Fran Jameson Way, Blyd. D

. . . . Viera, Florida 32940

Attorney Harley.Gutin
5190 N. U.S.1
Cocoa, Florida 32927 and

Honorable Judge Morgan L. Reinman
Moore Justice Center
Viera, Florida

With the original provided to the Clerk of Court, Viera, Florida by entrusting them

to prison officials for mailing on this _2_ day of September 2016.

arry C. Uavis
D.C. # 999698
Avon Park Correctional Institution
8100 Hwy 64 East
Avon Park, Florida 33825
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Filing # 55350718 E-Filed 04/20/2017 11:31:03 AM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
EIGHTEENTHJUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX
STATE OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff,
vs.

BARRY C. DAVIS,

Defendant.

ORDER BARRING DEFENDANT FROM FILING PRO SE
MOTIONS WITH THE COURT

This Court issued an Order Denying Defendant's Second or Successive

Motion. for Postconviction Relief and Order to Show Cause on August 12,

2016, as to why the Defendant should not'be barred from filing further pro

se motions with this Court. _S_ee State v. Spencer, 751 So. 2d 47 (Fla.

1999). (Exhi it A, Order, without exhibits).

A. The Defendant filed a written response on September 6, 2016,

alleging that under Spencer, frivolous pro se filings are prohibited but that

his second or successive motion was filed by attorney, Harley Gutin, Esquire.

(Exhibit B, Response). The-Court finds the Defendant has abused the

judicial system by his repetitive and meritiess filings. The Defendant

appealed the denial of his motion and this Court abated the show cause

action pending the appeal. (Exhibit C, Order). On March 13, 2017, the

Filing55350718 STATE Exhibit"A" . 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX-XX



State v. Barry C. Davis Case No. 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX

appellate court issued a mandate affirming the denial of the Defendant's

. motion. (Exhibit D, Mandate)..

B. As demonstrated In the Order to Show Cause, th'e Defendant has

bombarded this Court with numerous motions. The Defendant has not

shown any reason why he should not be barred from filing further pro-se

motions. By filing successive pleadings raising the same issues previously

decided adversely to him, this Defendant has abused the judicial process and

wasted precious judicial resources. Accordingly, it is

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED:

1. The Defendant is barred from filing any pleadings, motions,

petitions or other papers in any case in which the Defendant is attacking or

challenging the judgment, convictions or sentence in case number 05-2000-

CF-028270-BXXX, unless reviewed and signed by an attorney licensed to

practice law in the State of Florida and in good standing with The Florida

Bar.

2. The Clerk of Court is instructed to refect any further collateral or

postconviction motions attacking the legality of the Defendant's judgment,

convictions or sentence imposed in case number 05-2000-CF-028270-BXXX,

unless such pleadings, motions, petitions or other papers are reviewed and

signed by an attorney licensed to practice in the State of Florida and in good

standing with The Florida Bar. The Court will Ignore any such collateral or

postconviction motions filed by the Defendant, unless reviewed and signed

by an attorney in good standing with The Florida Bar.
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3. The Defendant has the right to appeal this Order within thirty

(30) days of its rendition.

DONE AND ORDERED at the Moore Justice Center, Viera, Brevard

County, Florida, this ÎŸ day of April, 2017.

MORGAN L. REINMAN
CIRCUIT JUDGE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I do hereby certify.that a copy of the foregoing was furnished by U.S.
Mail to Barry C. Davis, DC # 999698, Avon Park Correctional Institution,
8100 Highway 64 East Avon Park, Florida 33825; Harley Gutin, Esq., 5190
North .U.S. 1, Cocoa, Florida 32927; and by courier service to the Office of
the State Attorney 725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Building D, Viera,
Florida 32940, this 2) day of April, 2017.

Billié Shadron
Judicial Assistant
Moore Justice Center
2825 Judge Fran Jamieson Way
Viera, Florida 32940
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA
FIFTH DISTRICT

NOT FINAL UNTIL TIME EXPIRES TO
FILE MOTION FOR REHEARING AND
DISPOSITION THEREOF IF FILED

BARRY DAVIS,

Appellant,

v. Case No. 5D17-1552

STATE OF FLORIDA

Appellee. .

Decision filed December 26, 2017

Appeal from the Circuit Court
for Brevard County,
Morgan Laur Reinman, Judge.

Barry Davis, Avon Park, pro se.

Pamela Jo Bondi, Attorney General,
Tallahassee, and Bonnie J. Parrish,
Assistant Attorney General, Daytona
Beach, for Appellee.

)

PER CURIAM.

AFFIRMED.

COHEN, C.J., BERGER and WALLIS, JJ., concur.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA
FIFTH DISTRICT

BARRY C. DAVIS,

Petitioner,

v. CASE NO. 5D19-2855

STATE OF FLORIDA,

Respondent.

DATE: January 17, 2020

BY ORDER OF THE COURT:

ORDERED that the Petition for Writ of Mandamus, filed September 25,

2019, is denied.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is
(a true copy of) the original Court order.

SANDRA B. WILLIAMS, CLERK

Panel: Judges Orfinger, Wallis, and Eisnaugle

cc:

Office of Attorney General Barry C. Davis Hon. Morgan L. Reinman
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FROM:

SUBJ:

DATE:

This defendant was the co-defendant to Marc Welch. Welch and

defendant entered into the trailer home of Karl KroII. Welch shot Kroll and then

robbed Linda Lapinski. $éfetigant%‡igitigiggtipp i . 4ppè5%th$t!h'p

The case had the shadow of a drug deal upon it, and, at tirrie of trial,

Lapinski could not be located. Since Kroll was (6 18 ttip

(nà|@h and §gff gqggpeg§§@jifñ6¶ i Sidf

proving the robbery. lpRf piler felquiésåèfe g withpviciep e,

semam mamanisreamemaremmewsmes

Q e ed thindefeWIgpt's esymo ure of ppgipti Ichyhohq)

I rif climinaiJiistprg

In hindsight, I believe I made a good decision. he jtity celyyictedye

tI ery ejgg tho aye a otipy and h n I ke tó th

j àrs der thejiagtgey told me.that i defenciánt's téstiribby Wäs e tiernelÿ

helpfùI to them and left thenith.ne doubt that the bur(Ilaiy arid robbery‡
occurred

his defendant pled to burglary with an aspa It as charged in count 3 of

the second amended information. He received the minimum CPC sentencø of
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FRED IN OPEM COURT 10, N UDIC A

Date: fNGO Time:-Ž4f) FE ORIDFOR BREVAR C
STATE OF FLORID SANDY CRAWFORD, CLERK

GUIT AND COUNTY COURT
ve- CASE NO.:

- . PLEA AGREEMENT
(FIa- R. Crim. P. 3.171)

The undersigned defendant withdra
guilty, ( ) n'a contest as follbws: ® PfB CUslŸ entered plea(s) of not guilty and tend

Case Number Maximum ers a plea of
Offense Sentence Mandatory

O (f . ,, Minimum

The State of Florida and I have agreed upon the following sentence

Case Number posed as a condition of this pie

o Ed Sentence

. ------....

n ed tetes Im gration ery ' entry of this plea rnay subject m to deportation b
I understand that probation may be part of y t

I understand that if probat• 8 S9®CifiCG11Y excluded by this
authorized by law a d 98d of iny sentence. the Court agreement.

agreement left to the discre 0 bf he ® Specifically attached he th se 8 of Probatic

I u derst nd at p be o a ed b h Court Ms m be pos d a

impose a term of imprisonmen in t e C Ce. unless excluded by this
days. ounty Ja as a condition of probatton or comm nity

I understand that I have the

aga nst e h ri h o pas 8 ehalf the ng t n ro a de assistance of counsel, th
those rights by entering this plea. e Wry, and the right not to take the stand and
I understand that if I enter a plea with testify; I waiv

matters relating to the - - out reserving the right to a I
available by collateral attack . inc uding the issue of guilt or nnocence e ce h o appeal a

ited revie

Filing 43743716
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· CASE NO.

h s made any prom s ha n c as reatened or coerced me irito entering this plea
set forth in this plea agreement. me to enter this pies, except those matters specifica

I have fully discussed my case with m I
given me. f·fully understand the nature of th charg ag in e®Ö *Ïth he MPresentation my Fawyer has

I am in good physical and mental health and I am not under the influence of alcohol
\ hereby waive my rigfit to speedy trial. or any drug at this time.

I acknowledge that, if part of this le -
scognizance, then this portion of the pl agreeme i nd oneY ease or my continued release on

(p g Ilowing requirements-
must appear at the probation office at 840 N Co

690-3200. and schedule a presentence investigatio in ., a, FL 32922, (407)
business day following the entry of my pies. SW no later than the first

(2) I must obey the Order of the Court
for Other evaluation if Such an order as bee mad n my e

de tlie infl en of ny l eg o n ents with the assigned probation officer and not be

(4) I must appear in coult on time for senten
drugs or alcohol. cing and not be under the influence of any illegal

(5) I must have no contact with the victim (Direct or Indirect).
(6) l must not be arrested for a violat

is found to support my arrest, the a r and convincing evidence
I realize that this agreement is subject-to bein 88 agmement.

I un erstand and a e h an g t a
my plea agreement. In that event I 1 n t e lo to hdra ons set form above I will have breached

any.sentence authorized by Iaw for the offense(s) to which I my ea and me Court may sentence me
penalty for each crime to which i have pled under this document Inc Udng me statutory maximum

S RN TO. ED A FILED IN
COU , I y P SE

Y OF D dant

Circuit Judge

C TIFICATE OF DEFENSE ATTORNEY

el m ts h ev den g8cu this case with the defendant including the nature of the ch
imposed, the probable guideline ran e and b d dsible defe ses t mum penalties h c ma be

un Ifor Defendant

e atedpts s of is ag ern

Filing 43743716 Assistant S ate
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Barry Christ ler Davis; 07/25/00
1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 18TH JUDICIAL·CIRCUIT
2 IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

3 CASE NO: 05-2000-CF-028270-, KXX-XX

4 STATE OF FLORIDA,

5 a n iff,

vs.
6

BARRY CHRISTOPHER DAVIS,

Defendant.

----------------_____________/
9 TRANSCRIPT OF PLEA PROCEED

10 a-

11

12 DATE TAKEN: July 25, 2000

13 10:00 a.m.

PLACE-14 . - Moore Justice Center

2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way
15 Melbourne Viera, Florida 32940

BEFORE-16 - The Honorable Warren Burk

17

18 afo esaid when and where the following p ceedin s were
19 reported by:

20 . ELSIE L. HANAWAy
frofessional Court Reporter

21 u ic, State of Florida at Large

22

23

24 King Reporting Service, Inc.
14 Suntree Place, Suite 101

25 Melbourne Viera, Florida 32940

Br vard Associated Court
Ara/ ' a ,-, .. p. es Iric. (321) 242-8080



Barry Chr.ists ,er Davis;.07/25/00
1 2

APPEARANCES

2

3

5 . APPEARANCES FOR THE STATE

6 ,

7
GLENN CRAIG, ESQUIRE '

8

Office of the State Attorney
9 2725 Judge Pran Jamieson Way

Melbourne Viera, Florida 32940
10

11

12

13

14

15

16
APPEARANCES FOR THE DEFENDANT

17

18

19 . SEAN ANDERSON, ESQUIRE

2.0 Office of the Public Defender
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Wa

21 Melbourne Viera, Florida $29 0

22

23

24

25

Brevard ASSociated Court Services, Inc. (321) 242-8080



Barry Christ ler Davis; 07/25/00

I N D E X - O F P R O C E E D I N G S

2

3

4 . PAGE NO.

5

6

7 Examination of Mr. Davis
· 4

8 Sentencing Date

9 Certificate of Reporter 7

10

11

12

13 . I N D E X O F E X H I B I T S

14

15

16 STATE'S EXHIBITS

17

18 NO . DESCRIPTION pAGE NO
* * * * *NONE* * * * *19

20.

21

22 DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS

23

24 NO
DESCRIPTION pAGE NO

* * * * *NONE* * * * *
25

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. (321) 242-8080



Barry Christ ler Davis; 07/25/00

1 VIERA, FLORIDA; 07/25/00

2 WHEREUPON:

3
BARRY CHRISTOPHER DAVIS,

4 a witness .herein, acknowledged having been·duly sworn

5 and testified upon his oath as follows:

6 . THE WITNESS: I do, sir.

7
D1RECT EXAMINATION

8 . THE COURT: Mr. Davis, I've got a

9 written plea form, and on it are the

10 charges and the sentence that you're to

11 receive. Your attorney is going to read

12 that into the record in a moinent.

13
First, I hatre got to ask you some

14 questions to be sure that your plea is

15/ free and isoluritary.

16 BY THE COURT:

7 Q. First of all, have.you had any drugs or

18 alcohol today, sir, even.any presc.ription medication?

19 A. No, sir.

20 Q. It says here that yqu want to waive your right

21 to a jury trial. Do you wish to waive your right to a

22 jury trial?

23 A. Yes, sir.

24 Q. Has anyone forced you to do this?

25 A. No, sir.

Brevard Associated Court Services,.Inc. (321) 242-8080



Barry Christ ler Davis; 07 /25/00

5
1

e you satis fied with the services of your

2 attorney, Mr. Anderson?

3 A. Yes, sir.

4 , Q. Well, I know what a good job he has done, but

5 you're the one who has to be satisfied. -

6 A.. Yes, sir.

. THE COURT: I find your plea to be

8 free and voluntary after consultation with

9 a competent lawyer,. with whom you say you

10 are satisfied.

11 Mr. Anderson, what is the agreement

12 between your client and the State?

13 MR. ANDERSON: He would plea-to one

count of burglary of a dwelling with a

15 weapon. The sentence would be a cap of five

16 years in the Department of Corrections with

17 probation to follow.

18 Also, he would agree to testify

19 truthfully in the co-defendant ' s case.

Also, Judge, any sentence that this

21 Court gives would be concurrent with ariy

22 current sentence that he is under.

23 -THE COGRT: Is he serving a present

24 sentence?

25 MR. ANDERSON: Yes, sir.

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. (321) 242-8080



Barry Christ -ler Davis; 07/25/00
6

THE COURT: I'm going to accept his

2 plea. Mr. Davis, your sentencing will be

3 November 5th at 9:00 a.m.

4 (Whereupon, these plea proceedings

5 were concluded at 10:30 a.m.)

6 .

7

8
L -

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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Barry Christ. ser Davis; 07 /25/00
7

1
CERTIFICATE OF REPOR'f'ER

2 -

3

4

5 .

6

I, ELSIE L. HANAWAY, in and for the

8 County of Brevard, do hereby certi.fy that I

9 was authorized to and did report the foregoing

10 . proceedings, and that the transcript is a true

11 and correct record of the proceedings to the

12 best of m'y ability. .

13

14 . Dated this 25th day of July, 2000,

15 at Melbourne, Brevard County, Florida.

16

17

18

19

20

21
ELSIE L. HANAWAY

22
Court Reporter

23

24 ESlEEEHM&my
s , MY COMMISSION8 CC 852281

EXPlRES. July6.2DD3
Nohry PubimUndanerners

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. (321) 242-8080
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Marc Welch; July 25 - 28, 2000 402

1 anything to you after he shot Mr. Kroll? Did he say

2 anything to you about what happened?

3 A. No, sir.

4 Q. Never ever?

5 A. No, s.ir.

6 Q. Now, when we -began we were tal-king about your

7 plea bargain. .

8 A. Yes, sir.

9 Q. I want to make sure that I understand. I

10 thought that when you were talking to Mr. Welch's lawyer

11 that you said something about you were going to get five

12 years probation.

13 A. No; it's five year DOC; zero to five, and with

14 probation to follow .

15 Q. Okay; so, this zero to five; what does that

16 mean?

17 A. I can get up.to five.years in DOC.

18 Q. All right; and who is·going to sentence you to

19 that?

20 A. Judge Burk will,

21 Q. All right; the same Judge that's sitting up

22 there on the bench here in Marc Welch's trial is going

23 to sentence you?

24 A. Yes, sir.

25 Q. And so, you pled guilty?

Filing 43743716 Bravard As rt SeMces , Inc. Me 5 0 CF- 28Î 0 B XX-XX
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Marc Welch; July 25 - 28, 2000 403

1 A. Yes, sir.

2 MR. LEONE: Your Honor, I object.

3 This is not re.levant.

4 THE COURT: Overruled.

5 BY MR. CRAIG: S . .

6 Q. (Continued) Well, from my perception of what

7 you have been t.el_1ing us here, you didn't have anything

8 to do with this.

9 A. No, sir.

10 Q. Well, why would you plead guilty?

11 A. I pled guilty.. I did come in the trailer.

12 Q. You came in the trailer, and you came in

13 intending to commit a crime in th.ere, didn't you?

14 A. No; I didn't c.ome in there to commit a crime.

15 I came to the trailer to buy some crack.

16 Q. That woul¢ be a crime, wouldn't it?

17 A. Yeah; that was a crime.

18 Q. And that would be a crime?

19 A. Yeah; drugs.
. . .

20 Q. All right; when you did that, ydu did it with

21 Marc Welch? · .

22 A. Yes, sir. -

23 - Q. You and he- were working together in it?

24 A. He was going to get some drugs.

25 Q He had a gun? -

Brevard As - rt Services , Inc. Melbourne FloridaFiling 43743716 an - 3.i n---4-m,.. A5-,g000-dF-028270-BXXX-XX
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1 A. I let him have a gun.

2 Q, And so, you'·re· responsible for committing an

3 armed burglary, because you were in there to buy drugs

4 with Marc Welch who had a qun?

5 A. I'm_guilty of --

6 MR. LEONE: I would object, your

7 Honor. .

8 THE COURT: I'm going to sustain

9 the objection as to the form of your

10 question. . .

11 BY MR. CRAIG: .. . ·'

12 Q. (Continued) All right; you believe yourself to

13 be guilty of armed burglary; do you not?

14 A. I believe niyself to be. guilty of being there

15 at the scene when something happened. I came into a

16 person's home to buy illegal drugs, and something went

17 down. I believe .I was at that present place at that

18 present time.

19 I'm wishing --. Actually,_ the homeowner first

20 stated we_·could go into their home. We all went into

21 their home as a deal to buy some drugs; so, if I'm

22 guilty, I'm guilty of coming in that house to buy drugs,

23 and something occurred.

24 g. Now, in addition to the ·zero to five years in

25 prison that you·'re facing,_ you.are also facing a term of

Brevard Associated ;Court Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1 probation . .

2 A. Yes, sir.

3 Q. How long? .

4 A.· They didn't say.

5 g. Didn't say; ard do you know what might happ·én

6 to you if you were to violate that probation?

.7 MR, LEONE: Your Honor,.· I would

8 object. It's not relevant..

9 . MR. CRAIG: I think it's part of -

10 the exposure.

11 THE COURT: Overrule your objection,

12 Mr. Leone. ..

13 MR. LEONE: Your Honor, I would

14 also like to .make an obje·ction based

15 upon 90.403. . .

16 THE COURT: Possible prejudice to

17 your client? Overrule the objection.

18 BY MR. CRAIG:

19 g. (Continued) Yoú can answer the question. What

20 do you believe might happen to you if you .were to

21 violate your probation?

22 A, I would go.back to prison.

23 Q. And you could go back to prison for how long?

24 A- No more than five years. .

25 Q- No; that's what you're going to get up front.

Brevard Associated Court Services,.Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1 MR. LEONE: -_Your Honor, I object

2 to this conversation going on with Mr.

3 Craig.

4 THE COURT: .We'.re going to have to

5 excuse the Jury.

6 (Whereupon, -the following proceedings

7 were had out of the presence:·of the Jury:)

8 HE COURT: Now, this is a legal

9 matter about which Mr. Davis may, or may

10 not have earlier discussed with his lawyer.

11 I'll take it upon myself to tell the

12 witness what the consequen.ces of a

13 knowingly and willful violation of his -

14 Probation might be if, in.the future after

15 he serves his probation sentence, he were

16 to make a knowing and willful violation of

17 his probation. He may not understand that.

18 If he doesn't, or hasn't discussed it

19 with his lawyer --

20 MR. LEONE: Your Honor, I understa·nd

21 ' .that's a matter that the Court may want to

22 take up with Mr. Davis, but I would suggest

23 to the Court it's ·in the w.rong forum. This

24 is Mr. Welch's trial.

25 Whether or not Mr. Davis has freely

Brevard As ted Court Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1. and voluntarily entered his plea is not

2 the matter to be heard in the middle of-

3 . Mr. Welch's trial, and it prejudices Mr.

4 Welch to drag o it all of this business

5 before the Jury. It.'s very prejudicial

6 to the defendant.

7 THE COURT: It is prejudicial to

8 the defendant. I. don't disagree with

9 that, but it's also highly probative,

10 the issue raised in d_irect examination

11 by Mr. Craig when he asked Mr. Úavis

12 what his plea bargain was. It was

13 addressed by yo.u in your cross

14 examination of the witness, and --

15 . MR. LEONE: And all that was ve·ry

16 accurate, your Honor. ..

17 THE COURT - -- you are certainly

18 free to argue that he has an interest

19 in giving his testimony. T-he Jury is

20 entitled to hear everything relevant

21 · which is not so prejudicial as to .be

22 probative.

23 MR. LEONE: Your Honor.

24 THE COURT: Yes, sir.

25 MR. LEONE: I witnessed the plea ·

A urt Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1 when Mr. Davis hade his plea·to you.

2 THE COURT:. Yes, sir.

3 MR. LEONE: And the plea.bargain,

4 as I understand it was announced, was

5 just as -- It's already been decided;

6 a cap of five years prison with probation

7 to follow, the length to be determined

8 by the Court. That was the.deal.'

9 There was no free deal- that said I

10 can do this, and I can do this, and the

11 other thing. That wasn't even discussed

12 at the plea confe-rence at'all. It has

13 no bearing on what that plea deal was.

14 That's a sep_arate matter if Mr.

. 15 Davis should violate his probation in -

16 the future. It's got nothing to do with

17 the fact that he's making'.his· plea now.

18 THE COORT: Well, I don't know what

19 it means to Mr. Davis. I want to be sure

20 he's got a clear understanding of what

21 the consequences are if he violates his

22 probation. - ·

23 MR. LEONE: Your Honor, there is

24 another objection. If the Court is

25 going to be doing that in Mr. Welch's

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc.. Melbourne Florida
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1 trial, it appears- to me that. the Court

2 is acting,, in effect',, as a lawyer for

3 Mr. Davis, and the Court is now kind

4 of getting close to that line; you know,

5 the Court acting as an attorney, instead

6 of an impartial arbitrator of this

7 proceeding. I'm concerned. about that,

8 also.

9 THE COURT: Oh, no. Let me make

10 it clear to Davis that I'm a.sking only

11 what his lawyer told him about a possible

12 violation of probation. You haven't

13 heard what I'm going to say yet, but that

14 is what-I's goin.g to do; one, ask Mr.

15 Davis what his lawyer told him about a

16 possible violation of probation.

17 MR. LEONE: Your Honer.,.I don't

18 reptesent Mr. Dav.is, but I'm concerned

19 that his. attorney, -Mr. Anderson, is not

20 here; so, it appears that the court is

21 delving into the relationship of Mr.

22 Davis and his att-orney, and that

23 attorney/client privilege- is supposed

. 24 to be confidential, and Mr. Davis is not

25 to be compelled to reveal that, and he

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1 has a right not· t-o have Mr. Anderson

2 reveal that. .

3 EE COURT·: You'.re ab-solutely right.

4 He doesn't have to answer that question,

5 and he may not be willing to answer Mr.

6 Craig's questions, but I have two concerns;

7 r one, I took a plea from Mr. Davis, which

8 appeared to be free and voluntary with

9 .the full knowledge of the possible

10 consequences.

11 That pl-ea form recited that the

12 possible penalty for the offense to

13 which he pled was life in prison, and

14 although after, the prison sentence of

15 zero to five years, his exposure could

16 be up to life in prison should he ever

17 violate his probation.

18 so, I'll ask.. I will· advise him

19 that he does not have to answer the

20 question, either from me without the.

21 Jury being present, or from Mr. Craig,

22 but I think the question is approp.riate.

23 If he doesn't. understand it, then .I

24 will have to reexamine whether or not he

25 made a free and voluntary plea. I·would

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1 then, of course_, have Mr.-_Anderson

2 present.

3 -EXAMINATION.

4 BY THE COURT:

5 Q. Mr. Davis, .ha_ve you changed your ·mind about

6 having Mr. John'Anderson appear in the courtroom while

7 you testify? - - ·

8 A. No, sir.

9 Q. Do you remember that the written plea form

10 that you signed said that you were_exposed up to life in

11 prison for that offense? -

12 A. It did not say that, sir.

13 Q. Do you remember .that it's got two parts on the

14 first page, and up at the top it has the charge and the

15 sentence for that -- possible sentence at the top?

.16 A. It has a five year cap, and --

17 Q. No; that's i-n the middle. I'm talking about

18 the top.

19 A. No; it doesn't say that.

20 Q. Right up at _the top.

21 A. No.

22 Q. Okay. .

23 ' THE COURT: Mr. Craig, I don't th.ink

24 . he has a present memory about the exposure

25 to life in prison. I agree with Mr. Leone

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1 that I can't act as his lawy-er. He séys

2 he wants to proceed without getting Mr.

3 Anderson back; so, while you may ask the

4 questions, I'm not going to compel him to

5 answer.

6 MR. CRAIG: Well --

7 MR. LEONE: And your Honor, that

8 being the case, I.request that this be

9 done outside the presence of t-he Jury,

10 so as to avoid a repercussion of hav·ing

11 the defendant -- the witnes·s refusing

12 to answer a question in the presence of

13 the Jury.

14 THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Craig.

15 MR. CRAIG: I -- I'm somewhat

16 concerned at this particular point,

17 because it appears that he:didn't e

18 a comprehension of that plea. I don't

19 know how we ca·n e-xplore that, other than

20 to ask questions.and see if he can answer

21 them. ··

22 . The question you sent the Jury out .

23 on was my question of what he thought

24 would happen if he were to violate his

25 probation, and he answered tha:t he would

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. Nelbourne, Florida
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1 go back to prison. I· asked for-how long,

2 and he said five years.

3 Then I asked _--- I didn..'t ask, I

4 explained that would be up front, the -

5 five years he's already done i_n prison;

6 up to five years he's already done in ·

7 prison.

8 THE COURT: .Outside the presence of

9 the Jury, I'll.let you go into that,-

10 but --

11 REDIRECT EXAMINATION (Continued)

12 BY MR. CRAIG:

13 Q. Mr. Davis, do you understand that when you

come before the Judge for sentencing, you're going to

15 get a sentence of some time in prison followed by

probation?

7 A. How much probatipn? -

18 Q. We haven't heard the Judge's call on that.

19 It's going to be up to )he Judge. Isn't that the way

20 you understood it?

21 A. yes, sir.

22 Q. The length of time for probation would be up

23 to the Judge?

24 A. Yes, sir.

25 Q. So, you will· begin whatever prison sentence

Brevard Associated Court Services , Inc. Melbourne , Florida
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you get, which is going to.be concurrent with the one

2 you're in now.

3 A. Right. -·· .

Q. Then you will be. released, and you will
. .

5 commence probation.

6 A. Okay.

7 g. · Got me so far?

8 A. Okay.

9 Q. If you violate proba tion -- Assume that you've

10 already got five years You've done it.

11 A. Okay. .

12 Q) If you viòlate probation, what's going to

13 happen to you? . -.

14 . I don't know. What is going to happen to me?

15 Q. You don't kn.ow? ..

16 A. No.

17 Q. You don't have any idea?.

18 A. No.

19 Q. You don't know that if you violate your

20 probation you could be sentenced to prison -for the rest

21 of your life?

22 If I violate my.probation?

23 yes.

24 No; he didn't .tell me that.

25 Q. Well, if you had known that, would you still

Brevard Associated Court Services , Inc . Melbourne , Florida
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1 what he's looking at in his case.

2 . THE COURT: Yes, sir. --

3
MR. CRAIG: I don't really think I

4 can go any further in front of the Jury

5 with this. .

THE COURT: I don't believe you can,

7 either.

8 THE WITNESS: Sir, can --

9 THE.COURT: I can't advise you. You

10 . should talk to Mr. Anderson. You j_ust -

11 keep answering truthfully to Mr. Craig,

12 or Mr. Leone's questions.

13 (Whereupon, the following proceedings

14 were had before the Court and in the .

15 presence of the Jury:)

16 (Whereupon, the defendant is _·.

17 personally present t.ogether with his

18 tCounsel.) :

19 · THE COURT: Okay; note the presenc e

2 0 of the a c cu s ed and his Counsel, the Jury

21 has returned.

22 Do you have any additÃonal questions,

23 Mr. Craig?

24 MR. CRAIG: No, sir.

25 THE COURT: Mr. Leone, as to that

Brevard Associated Court-Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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1 have entered your plea

2 A. I don't know. I don't know. It was

3 between -- That's. not how he -- He· never ence explained

it, -if I violate my plea, my_probatiori, I will get life

5 in prison. He never said how mtich probation. He said I

6 was going to have a cap of five years.

7 I was going to get -- I was going to get like

8 two years -- two year .probation. He never said if I

9 didn't have -- He said I didn't ha-ve a sentence that

10 carries li.fe in.prison if I violate my probation. I

11 didn't shoot anybody, and it doesn't sustain life in

12 prison for vio.1ation of probation. . -

13 I don't -understand the ·Judge -- didn't

14 understand that the Judge would sentence ·me to life in

15 prison if I violate my probation. He said burglary of a

16 dwelling only carries 15 years. ·

17 R. CRAIG: Judge, the witness is

18 testifying under oath his comprehension

19 of the plea bargain. That's, I guess,

20 ' the only relevant matter, ·because his

21 ·belief of what.his plea bargain. is., is

22 the only thing that would be influencing

23 his mind in testifying. That's the point

24 that I was trying to make to the Jury.

25 It appears he has a misconception about

Brevard Associated Court Services, Inc. Melbourne, Florida
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